
Beauty and the Beast Cast of Characters: 

The Beast/Prince Adam- Male leading character. Temperamental and mean but has a 
sweet side. Must sing and have strong acting skills. 

Belle- Our female heroine. Sweet and longing for adventure. Must have a great singing 
voice and strong acting skills  

Lumiere- Male. Enchanted candle stick holder with a french accent who likes to break 
the rules. Must sing and have a great french accent. 

Cogsworth- Male or Female. Enchanted clock who plays by all the rules and has a 
British accent. Must have strong acting skills and sing well. 
   
Mrs. Potts- Female. Enchanted teapot who is mother to her son chip and tea cup. She 
is sweet and motherly. Must have a great singing voice and British accent. 

Babette- Female. French enchanted feather duster. Very flirtatious and is in love with 
Lumiere. Must sing and have a strong french accent. 

Madame de la Grande Bouche- Female. Enchanted wardrobe who is very bubbly. 
   
Chip- Male or Female- Enchanted tea cup son or daughter to Mrs. Potts. A very hopeful 
young child. Must have strong acting skills. 

Maurice- Male or Female. Belle’s mom or dad. A little crazy with the inventions but 
loves Belle and wants to make her proud. Must be a strong actor. 

Gaston- Male. Egoistical and handsome, he is determined to get Belle to marry him. 
Must have a strong singing voice. 

Lefou- Male or Female. Gaston’s side comedic kick. Must have great comedic timing 
and good vocal skills. 

Silly Girls-6 Females. Bubbly and head over heals for Gaston. Harmonize a must.  

Monsieur D’Arque- Male or Female. Dark and sinister character. 

Narrator- Male or Female. Narrates the opening of the show.  

Enchantress- Female. Has a small pantomime part in the opening scene. 

Young Prince- Male. Has a small pantomime part in the opening scene. 

Villagers- Must dance and sing well.  

Enchanted Objects- Must dance and sing well.
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